GOOD NEWS
Fire in the community of Rio Gangandi
Fuego en la comunidad de Rio Gangandi
One of the villages in the San Blas, Panama,
had a severe fire the other night, destroying
more than half of the village. This village is
where one of the churches that Jefferson Avenue helps to support. Several of our brothers
and sisters lost their homes. If you would be
able to donate money to help this community
rebuild, see one of the elders, Sam Brown, David Fox, or drop it by the church office. As most
of us know, these people have very little to start
with and are in a difficult position.

The snow is falling on this cold and beautiful Tuesday
morning. The temperature on the mountain is 16 degrees and dropping. A white blanket of powder has covered the roads and the fields. It all reminds me of the
words recorded in Job 37.5-7: “God’s voice thunders in
marvelous ways; he does great things beyond our understanding.
He says to the snow, ‘Fall on the earth,’ and to the rain shower,
‘Be a mighty downpour.’ So that everyone he has made may know
his work, he stops all people from their labor.”
What does God want to teach us this morning? What lessons can
we learn? First, we must remember that He is the Creator of this world
and all that is in it. God spoke everything into existence. Second, it is
important to stop and reflect on the beauty of God’s creation. God
sends the snow to get our attention. If we are not careful, we can become blinded by our work. It’s healthy to take a break and open our
eyes to the wonder of nature.
As I look out the window at the snow flurries, I am also reminded of
God’s promise in Isaiah 1.18: “Though your sins are like scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow; though they are red as crimson,
they shall be like wool.” Do you need God’s forgiveness today? Do
you need a fresh start? Do you need to be cleansed from your
sins? God loves you. He wants to forgive you. Jesus died on the
cross to set you free from your past. So come to Him! Buddy

Here are the only pictures I have of the fire from
the fire. Thanks to all you offered to help with
the rebuild. David Fox

This Week’s Lesson
Sunday Morning Worship

Class Time Guest Speaker
All adults will meet in the large auditorium
Sunday morning at 9:00am for Bible Class.
Speaking will be Gladwyn Kiddoe from the
Jamaica School of Preaching & Biblical Studies
(JSP), where he serves as Director.

Learning to Listen—James 1.19-20
Sunday Evening Worship

Think Before You Speak—Proverbs 15.28
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MATTHEW 5:2-15—And he opened his mouth and
taught them, saying: “Blessed are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. “Blessed
are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted. “Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth.
THOSE THAT THE WORLD CONSIDERS WEAK,
CHRIST CONSIDERS BLESSED.
This struck me as I read this passage, and you see it
echoed throughout these beatitudes over and over again.
Those who are “poor in spirit” those who mourn, those
who are meek, and so on. Those people, so many times,
are called and considered weak by this world. People continually beat up on them, saying that they don’t have what
it takes to make it in today's world.
When you are “poor in spirit”, filled with humility, the
world will tell you that you’re weak and that you don’t belong. When you mourn with what happens in this world,
being tenderhearted, people will tell you that you’re weak
because you can’t handle what life throws at you. When
you are meek and gentle, people will tell you that you
don’t have what it takes to get what you want.
The reality is, however, when it comes to Christ…he
considers the humble to be blessed. He considers the tender-hearted to be blessed. He considers the gentle to be
blessed.
It is a blessing to be humble because then you have
the ability and willingness to lift others up. It is a blessing
to be tenderhearted because you have the ability and willingness to empathize with someone in pain. It is a blessing to be gentle because you can comfort even the roughest of individuals.
When I see what Christ says when he goes through a
list of these individuals who are blessed, it makes me consider to myself: what blessings am I trying to gain? Does
the way I live promote the blessings of Christ, or does it
promote what the world considers blessed?
When I lack humility, the world says I’m independent
and strong. When I have a hard heart, the world says that
I can handle anything that is thrown my way. When I am
rough with others, the world says that I have the ability to
get what I want, how I want.
Those are qualities that the world considers as blessings, but that could not be more opposite of what Christ
says. For Christ, he has always blessed those that the
world cursed, and we should not be surprised when we
are not different.
Matt

Abraham’s life is one of the more expounded upon in the
bible. We see his spiritual and life journey take place and
it offers many insights. The trials and test he went
through are a testament for us to be ready to face our
own. When God said, “Go sacrifice your son,” it was not
the first time Abraham’s faith was tested.” He started with,
“Why don’t you find a new house” and built from there.









The home test: “Go to a land that I will show you.”
Passed.
The famine test: Abraham arrived in the in Promised
Land during a famine. Instead of staying there, he
panicked and went to Egypt: Failed.
The flock test: Abraham offered the best pasture to
his nephew, Lot. God honored his decision. Passed.
The fortune test: The king of Sodom offered to make
Abraham rich. He rejected the offer. Passed.
The family test: Abraham tried to fulfill God’s promise
of descendants in his own earthly way, leading to
tragic problems among Sarah, Hagar, and Ishmael.
Failed.
The Isaac test: Go sacrifice your son Isaac. Isaac
was no child; he was most likely early in his twenties.
Imagine the pain Abraham endured. On the way to
Mount Moriah, Isaac asked his dad, “We have the
wood, fire, and the knife. Where is the lamb?”

Hebrews 11:19 tells us: “He calculated that God could
bring life out of death.” When Abraham raised the
knife, he passed the test. He trusted God that in Isaac he
would have many descendants.
His example of with can challenge us with several reflecting questions. Many of us probably could write out the
trials and test in our life we have been faced with but what
would our record be? Would we have passed or failed
more often? Abraham's trials and test seemingly grew
more difficult as his faith grew. If our life was written out
for others to read would it read as faithful as Abraham’s? Would the trials and test we face in life show us
relying on God fully or rather becoming bitter and disheartened? Would our growth in faith be evident by the
level of trials we have faced. Do we even see the trials
and test for what they were? Let us take the opportunity
to reflect on our own lives for a moment and endeavor to
be ready for the next trial or test.
Evan

News & Announcements
Remember in Daily Prayer!
Frances Bumbalough fell at home and hurt her face.
Penny Pennington is home with pneumonia.
Peggy Cooper is at Bethesda for therapy, room #110B.
Herman Bean is now at Signature Health room #117B.
Harold Gentry is now at Quality Center Rehab, 932 E.
Baddour Pkwy, Lebanon, Tn. 37087.
Shirley Gaw has been transferred to NHC, room #203B,
for therapy on his knees.
Earl Clack is now at Bailey Manor, room #4.
Daryl Rice, son-in-law of Charlie & Linda Moore, is now
home recovering.
Joel Cowan reports that we can remove his nephew, David Cowan, from the cancer list. Praises!! Continue to
pray for his sister, Helen Carr, who has terminal cancer.
Sympathy to Shirley Gaw in the loss of his brother,
Howard Gaw, who passed away on Thursday. His funeral was held Saturday in Cookeville.

Those who are dealing with cancer: Kathy Adams,
Linda Alcorn, Kenneth Allen, Dean Boles, Kaye Bowman,
Rene’ Canfield, Helen Carr, Walter Fitzpatrick, Angela
Leffew, Rhett Massey, Paula Palk, Jan Shepherd, Marty
Smith and Judi Williams

Remember Our Shut-ins:
Bethesda: Jan Shuster, Cornelia Steakley & Lyda Taylor
Heritage Pointe: Peggy Cooper (Bethesda for therapy)
NHC: Evelyn Solt and Geneva Glasgow
Signature Health-Algood: Herman Bean & Matilda
Craighead
At Home: Hugh & Kathy Adams, Rubye Anderson, Sue
Clack, Margaret Cunningham, Mary Dyer, Wilma Judd,
Peggy Mackie, Ralph Medley, Pat McCanless, Robert &
Jean Reeves, Claudine Smith, Ed & Rosella Smith,
Frances Smith, Marty Smith, Jimmy Stafford and Jordan
Terry

Words cannot express the appreciation
and gratefulness that touched us from
your tender words of comfort and care.
Mom would have been so pleased with all
the cards, food, visits and calls on her
behalf. Thank you so much for the time
and effort you spent preparing and sharing with our family meal, and all the delicious food. We are still processing Mom not being with us
now, but we have peace knowing she is with our Heavenly
Father, and sharing joy with our Dad too. In Love,
Linda, Carol & Susan
Daughters of Joyce Williamson

THE AMAZING LADIES will meet for Valentines’ Lunch

on Wednesday, February 14, Nick’s Restaurant, at
11:30. Plan to spend this special day with us and invite a
friend! Please sign up on the YAH Board or call Sue
Chaffin at 526-4291.

Baby GIRL Shower: All ladies are invited to
a baby shower honoring Chad & Jill (Rhodes)
Mynatt on Sunday, January 21 from 1:303:00 in the Fellowship Hall. They are registered at Babylist.com. Please contact Angela
Johnson if you would like to help with the shower.
Blood Assurance will resume service with
their Blood Mobile in our front parking lot on
Monday, February 5, from 12:30pm to
5:00pm. To schedule your appointment, go
to bloodassurance.org/jacoc.

REMINDER: WEATHER ANNOUNCEMENT TEXT LIST
We have a method of informing members of important
announcements such as cancellation of services. We will
also continue to inform members via other means, such as
by telephone, Facebook and
the website. If you want to be
included in this text system,
text “JACOC" to 40650.

Jason Bennett
William Birdwell

DEACONS

Hispanic Ministry

Bo Perez

Youth Minister

Matt Collins

Associate Minister

Evan Burns

Pulpit Minister

Buddy Johnson

MINISTERS

*Chairman of Month

Glenn Binkley
Jann Cupp
Doug Fowler
*Don Foy
Bobby Lane
John Mason
John Rhodes

SHEPHERDS

Phillip Burr
Brian Carver
Randy Chaffin
Ken Clark
Jim Dale
Jason Fowler
Chad Gilbert
Seth Gilbert
Jim Hicks
Chuck Lankford
Bryan Liner
Bob Mackie
Ken Mayes
Brian McDaniel
Andy Milton
Courtney Norton
Dean Olson
Jimmy Patterson
Dave Piggott
Bud Simpson
Pete Story
Don Viar

Sam Brown

DEACONS (cont.)

Sunday, January 14, 2018

Service Schedule
Sunday Bible Study……………………..9:00 AM
Sunday Morning………………………..10:00 AM
Sunday Evening………………………....6:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study………………...6:30 PM

Email
Church Office……………………. info@jacoc.org
Buddy Johnson………………..buddy@jacoc.org
Evan Burns……………………...evan@jacoc.org
Matt Collins……………………..mattc@jacoc.org
Bo Perez…………………..………..bo@jacoc.org
Mother’s Day Out…………..laura.fox@jacoc.org

Church Office………………………931-526-4605
Information Line…………………...931-528-1006
Fax Line…………………………….931-520-8708
Mother’s Day Out………………….931-260-7861

Bible Class……………………………………...239
Sunday Morning………………………………..475
Sunday Evening……………………………….209
Wednesday Night……………………...………290
Contribution……………………………….$16,330

Say a good word for Jesus this week!

Church of Christ
521 S. Jefferson Ave.
Cookeville, TN 38501

January 21—27

22—Michael Brown
22—Terry Edgington
22—Benjamin Webb
23—Kailyn Stevens
23—Kristy Stevens
24—Dorinda Gaw
24—Carol Hart

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JeffersonAvenueCOC

Web Site: http://www.jacoc.org

April

25—Patty Dycus
25—Amy Fowler
25—Evon Hicks
25—Mac Mackie
26—Shirley Gaw
27—Benjamin Allen
27—Greyson Neill

2018 Bible Reading
Week Three
Monday
January 15 Matthew 11
Tuesday
January 16 Matthew 12
Wednesday January 17 Matthew 13
Thursday
January 18 Matthew 14
Friday
January 19 Matthew 15
Saturday-Sunday—catch up reading

Week Four
Monday
January 22 Matthew 16
Tuesday
January 23 Matthew 17
Wednesday January 24 Matthew 18
Thursday
January 25 Matthew 19
Friday
January 26 Matthew 20
Saturday-Sunday—catch up reading

January
21
T4C @ Sycamore

February
4
11
25
Super Sunday
T4C @ JA
Devo @ Mackie’s

March

4
12—16
23
25
30—Apr 1

T4C @ Willow Ave
Spring Break
Golden 60’s
Devo @ Milton’s
L2L

1
Easter
20—22
Spring Retreat
27—29
EU (rescheduled)
29
Devo @ Henson’s
W.A.S. is every Wednesday that school is in session

